
the Byea.-

Far melee’s Vegetable Pills possess, 
besides regulating the digestive or
gans, is their efficacy in reducing in
flammation of "the eyes. It has call
ed forth many letters of recommander 
tion from those who were afflicted 
with this complaint and found a cure 
in «the pills. They affect the nqrve 
centres and the blood in a surpris
ingly active way, and the result la 
almost immediately eeen.

And the Tablets are absdBtvtely safe A raw countryman, having been 
—they always do good—they cannot just enrolled as a member of the 
possibly do harm. They will cure London Wtro*x#tan Piotiee force, 
the ailments of a new-born baby wai* stationed on night duty near a 
or a well-grown child. Sold by drug-1 large gee work», wi,th instruction* to 
gists or sent by mail ait 25 cents a take particular notice of everything 
box by writing The Dr. Williams' on his beat, and if he found anything 
Medicine Co., BrOckviUe, Ont. to be missing, to report the same toConsumption

Cured
Never lose heart if you have 
consumption. Others who 
have been left to die by the

AS A PROTESTANT SEES THE 
POPE.

The regular contributor to The 
Outlook who writes under the name 
of "The Spectator" and whose de
partment is one oC the most readable 
in that pàdodlcal, bas recently been 
in Borne, sod thus eunnnerlzes his 
topi «ai one of Pope Plue X, :

"At his entrance Into St. Petv’s 
from the Vefticen the trumpeters In 
the balcony over the main entrance 
had begun the Papal march. But no 
accompaniment od pomp or ritual la 
needed to add dignity to Plus X.’s 
presence. His face is pale, but strong, 
sad, full of feeling, and wonderfully 
Impressive ; It la en intensely human 
countenance. It Is a far remove from 
■the aristocratic, refined, intellectuel, 
fox-like face of the Pope’e great pre
decessor, Leo XIII. To the Spectator 
the present Pontiffs face gives little 
Indication that Me life has been spent 
apart from that of the people. In
deed, It is fitting that once agaii) 
the occupant of the Papal throne 
should be of peasant birth, thus Jus
tifying anew the Church’s claim that 
no social barrier denies to the hum
blest curate the possibility of one

doctors, have been saved by 
Psychine, and it will save 
you, too.

Consumption is a power
ful disease, but Psychine is 
a more powerful remedy. 
It practically puts new life 
into the system, increases 
nutrition, purifies blood, 
tones up the nerves, kills 
germs and repairs ex
hausted tissues. Don't 
waste time and don’t lose 
hope until you have tried

not bo f<
A Simple k—JTKe old, lay lice remind us,

borlousgood proprietary of mat-
*!ntagsur- tng mayonnaise

8 Corner.paid thebe a boon to lovéra
a bowl mix onie-haU 
salt, a (Saab of pap-

riUi and tbe raw yolks of two fresh 
(jggs; then beat in two tetoleepoonaful 
each of vinegar and lemon juice, add 
about one and one-half cupful of 
olive oil, one toaspoonful or more at 
a time, beating it in with an egg 
beater. By adding all the acid before 
the oil and using a fcood egg beater 
the danger of curdling is eltminaited, 
and the oil can be added in generous 
quantities from tbe start.

Prune Sponge—Heat the Juice of 
two lemons and half a cup of sugar, 
add the yolkp of three eggs, and co<*« 
over hot water until thickr, then stir 
in half a package of gelatin that baa 
been dissolved in a little warm wet
ter, and fold in the beaten whites of 
three eggs. Fdur in a fancy border 
mold, and set on ice to harden. When 
cold turn out'and fill the centre with 
jellied prunes. Serve with sweetened

below.
of salad. In course. Thinking *bat he had per

haps made some impressions on the 
man, the evangelist said to him:

"Are you a Christian?"
■■Neln—Sherman," wee the reply.
"Oh. Carman ? Well, would you 

like to become a Christian an» work 
for the Master ?"

The man ebook M» head and said : 
"Neln, I have y oust go* a ehob to 
drive an tee wagon."

♦ * ♦
HIS INNINGS.

He—I called to see you ■ last even
ing and the eervadt told me you were 
not to

She—Yea, I was so sorry to have 
ml sued you.

He—I thought you must; be, I 
heard you laughing upstairs In such 

tones that I almost

the vanquished.HOME INTERESTS “Pniit-a-tives" (Fruit Liver 
Tablets) are concentrated 
fruit juices. And it is these 
fruit juices that cure Constip
ation, Biliousness, Headaches, 
Indigestion, Palpitation of the 
Heart and all Troubles of the 
Stomach and Kidneys. A 
leading Ottawa physician 
discovered a process by which 
he could combine the juices 
of Apples, Oranges, Figs and 
Prunes and by adding another 
atom of bitter principle from 
the Orange peel, completely

Shall those
Who have not known temptation
Wear the crown
Iieoied to those
Whd battled even, if they fell,
Who Knew
And ohoee
The good, and etrove 
To corocrwjr for its sake ?

Conducted t>y HELENE.

DON'T BURY LOVE.

Few of ua mean to hide our love 
from the children or huetoaauk It 
is only because we aik eo busy—so 
busy. We must do everything lathe 
very quickest way, and a* the same 
time keep planning and IWflMng of 
how all those other things are to 
be done—and sd love is crowded out. 
I sometimes wonder, dear mothers. 
If we arq not nearly ail making »

Girls and
When they are vanquished 
Shall we heap 
Reproaches on them— 
Shell we say,
"See, they were sinful 
Let toem die-

grief stricken 
wept myself out of sympathy.

* * *
YOUTHFUL PHILOSOPHY. 

A teacher wished to bring h

if
mistake, if it would ndt be better to 
let the children's clothes be no* quite 
so fine, the dinner plainer—yes, if 
need be, even the eittidg-room table 
go some day undusted, but so matia 
time for the loving word and smilev 
the gentle, thoughtful deed, the lin
goring touch and carens, the some
thing that will sihow the lo^t in. our 
hearts. Never a day passes but each 
one alf us is nearer some one who 
is starving—not for food or, wealth 
or fame, but for love». Evjon the lit
tle children in our homes are hun
gering for the loving word and smile.

meoaiiions muxio mw ctmuwv

with an equal number of insets of 
cluny. This makes the doith lacy, 
and to increase the delicate trans
parency the linen squares are e 
broidered in open eyelets of Erfgtish 
embroidery.

Another cloth that is almost too 
lovely to use is made of a center of 
linen with English hand embroidery 
with a circle of cluny around it 
and one of filet, which is a lace 
background with figures darned in. 
Around this again, is a circle of 
embroidered linen, and the whole

If we can but take time to giveT cloth is framed of these alternating
these they will be remembered long 
after our elaborate dinners, our sty
lish dresses, our spotless houses, are 
forgotten.

Let us think the matter over care
fully and look at it squarely. Do 
we, because of overmuch sweeping end 
dusting in our homes, because of 
magnifying the importance of having 
each thing always in Its proper placfu 
and, above all, of keeping the house 
nice fqr strangers to see—do we 
any way lessen the jdy for any ofl 
the deer ones in the home ? Do wo 
bake and dust and work t® “lr*p 
house" for strangers and let our 
own go homeless ? For where lov* 
is not uppermost tbcrè can be no 
homo, only a house.—Mothers' Maga-

* * *
THE USE OF BURLAP. 

Burlap darned with an occasional
thread of contirusting color makes 
some of the prettiest of the impres
sive furnishings for dCne or sitting 
rooms. Whole sets of it can be made 
—cotich cover and screens, pillows 
and table covers—at little cost and 
yet enough variety to prevent any 
danger of monotony.

For a couch cover choose one of 
the darker shades. Rich dark green 
makes very attractive ones, and ai 
curious old dark blue, a shade that 
comes in nothing but burlap end in 
an occasional silk imported from 
China, is the prettiest of all for a 
blue room. Of course there are dull 
Indian reds, a-<t the strange yellows 
that seem to have been borrowed 
from rare old hangings in some pal
aces in the orient.

Pillows can be made either stitched 
on the wrong side, and) turned inside 
oiuit or fringed, like an Indian's wan 
coat, deeply, the threads kept from 
further ravelling by an overcasting 
around with heavy cotton. Thait cab
lea must match the foundation ex
actly, by the way. If you use fringe 
make your cover of just two square 
pieces and sew them together by 
thread, so as to make a perfect 
square,with strips of color.

♦ ♦ ♦

THAT OLD WICKER CHAIR.
S To renovate a shabby wicker chair 
first cleanse the wicker thoroughly 
using a scrubbing brush and plenty 
of Map and watqr- When dry the 
chair will be greatly improved with 
a coating or two of green tftaiix For 
the seat makje » cushion of green li
nen or a pretty greenish cretonrie. 
Another cushion for the back may be 
liked, and- It is easily made.
It of the same material 
cushion and of bag At 
than wide.
the chair tiy means of tapes sewed 
at the top and» bottom. If a loose 
ruahion be preferred a pretty yellow 
liiton would look' nice, and contrast 
well with the green. Make the case 
slip fashion, so that it may easily 
be washed. An unbleechqd calico bag 
will be good enough for the vegetable 
down with which the cushions are 
filled.

♦ * ♦

rows of la/ce and embroidered linen. 
The edges are scallops of lace, mak
ing the clotii syua»re, says the St. 
I.ouis Globe-Democrat-.

I>etterr on fine tablecloths should- 
lx* throe inches long, and just now 
these are put on top of thb border 
above the plate line, wheye they ewe 
plainly visible. The letter of the 
surname should be a trifle larger, to 
make it the more conspicuous. For 
plain linen cloths these letters are 
Severe in their simplicity, without 
decoration and in straight lines, 
whereas for elaborate cloths there 
are monograms, surrounded with a 
wreath of laurel and small bits of 
ribbon worked through the design.

Two monograms are now placed in 
opposite corners in plaice of ome, aa 
formerly. This is simply a detail, 
however, as there are corostairtt 
changes in the placing of the mark
ing devices.

On napkin® the letters are freten 
an inch and three-quarters to ‘ two 
and a half inches long. They should) 
always be in a corner where they 
will show, no matter how the nap
kin is folded. Of course these must 
correspond with the style of the let
ter on the cloths, but smaller in pro
portion, Napkins are usually to be 
had in several sizes, the largest meat- 
suring thirty-two Inches for dinner 
napkins and those for breakfast alb eut 
fifteen. Many women of taste use 
the perfectly plain», handsome 
nmsk, with the elaborate cloths 
dinner.

♦ ♦ •

TIMELY HINTS.
A spoonful of strong vinegar added 

*o the kettle of hot fat will prevent 
doughnuts from soaking fat, it is 
said.

Aluminum ware may be cleaned by 
boiling five minutes In a quart of 
water to ’which a teaepootoful of 
washing soda has beerf added.

If metal teapots are not used far 
some time, they are apt to becomp 
musty and to give the tea a peculiar 
flavor when used again. This may be 
|revented by dropping a lump of 
sugar into the pot before putting it

To make the cutting up of beeswax 
quite easy, have a jug of boiling wa
ter in which to dip your knife fre
quently to keep it hot.

Flour raisins before adding them to 
cake or puddingy in <*dqr to pre
vent thorn settling to the bottom. 
They are also much improved by 
cooking. Let them soakl and slowly 
simmer until the skins are tender.

To remove grease from a papered

cold» turn oufT 
jellied prunes, 
whipped cream flavored with powder
ed cinnamon.

A tomato rarebit will be liked by. 
tomato lovers. Stew tomatoes ten 
minutes and add to each cupful of 
tomato otoe teaspoonful of finely chop
ped' onions and let it cook five min
utes. To this add one cupful of 
cheese cut In dice to each cupful ol 
tomatoes and cook until it melts. 
Then spread over slices of hot but
tered toast and sc»rve at» once. This 
can be cooked in a chafing dish.

# « *
FUNNY PAYINGS.

WHAT NOAH DID.
The story is told of a Congressmad 

that he Once declared in an address 
to the house, “As Daniel Webster 
says in Ms dictonary."

“It was Noah who wrote the dic
tionary,” whispered a colleague who 
sat at the ext desk.

“Noah nothing," replied the apeak*? 
er. “Noeh built the ark."

* * *
At the last anni'iersary of the Ches

hire sfchool Bishop Brewster told of a 
minister who apologized for the Short
ness of his sermon by explaining 
that his cSdg had chewed up the first 
end last pages of his manuscript, 
whereupon a little boy in the conr 
gregation was heard to exclaim, 
“Say, I wish somebody'd give our 
minister a purp. ”—Lippincott'» Ma
gazine.

* * *
Thqy had all been to church, and 

the young minister was coming home 
to dine with them. While at dinner 
they were discussing the ne4r stained 
glass window a member had given.

“It is a most beautiful piece of 
workmanship,” said one, “and must 
have cost a great deal of money.”

“Do you really have any idee how 
much ?”

“I really do ndt," replied the min
ister, “but far into the hundreds, I 
should Imagine.”

"No, it ditto't, neither,” said little 
Harold. “I know how much It was. 
It cos* $14.10.”

“Why, Harold, how do you. kjpow 
anything about it ?”

Because, mamma, it said at the 
bottom of the window: 'Job 14-10/ ”

♦ ♦ ♦
A well loown Protestant evangelist 

is fond- of telling how, at the close 
of one of bis most Stirring addressee, 
he approached a big Stolid-looking 
German in the congregation who had

the lesson» of the fate that betel idle 
people. He asked the class who were5 
the people who got ail they could- 
and did nothing in return.

There was silence, but at last |a 
little girj, mindful of her home, said:

“Please, sir, it's babies! ''—Fhilar- 
delphda Ledger.

* * *
A FAMILY MIX UP.

This always seemed to me a very 
funny story :

I married a widow who bad a 
grownup daughter. My father visited 
us often, fell in love with my step
daughter and married her. Thus he 
became my son-inrlaw, and my step
daughter became my mother, because 
she was my father's wife. Soon al
to this my wife gave birth to a 
son, which, of course, was my father's 
son-in-law and my uncle, tor he wæ 
the brother of my step-mother. My 
father's wife also became the mother 
of a son». He was, of course, my 
toother and also my grandchild, for 
he was the sofa of my daughter. Ac
cordingly my wife was my gramd- 
mother, because she was my mother’s 
mother. I was my wife’s husband and 
grandchild at once, and. as the 
husband of a person's grandmother is 
his grandfather, I became my own 
grandfather.—Magazine of Fun.

cnange tnc mcaicmai acuuu 
of the fruit juices, giving the 
combination a far more power
ful and more beneficial effect 
on the system. “Fruit-a-tives” 
are tablets made of this com
bination ot fruit juices—and 
they have made most wonder
ful cures of Stomach, Liver 
and Kidney Troubles and of 
Blood and Skin Diseases. 50c 
à box.—Ask your druggist

They have offended God.”
O Pharisees ,1

+ » *

THE RIVER OF YOUTH.

From all the golden hills of Dream, 
Dew-cool and rainbow kissed,

It twines and curies, a silver stream, 
Through \jalleys hung with mist

Down past Enchanted Wodds to where 
Romance walks ever young,

Where Kings ride forth to take the air. 
On steeds with velvet hung—

HOW TO MAKE BABY SLEEP.

Poll* will add
to the warn

cleaning brass utensils

A bram teakettle and other braes 
articles can be easily cleaned, with 
the exception of Benares ware, in the 
following way : First clean well with 
a lit*le suds made of ammdnia and 
soap without water art» then qukkjy 
rinse lb off. This will give » sqmi- 
poMsb to the article and win also 

perfectly free from

The baby that cries half the night 
does not cry for nothing. It cries 
because it is not well, and the 
chances are the trouble is due to 
some derangement of the stomach or 
bowels, wMch would be speedily re
moved if a dose of Baby's Own Tab
lets were given the little one. These 
Tablets make children sleep soundly 
and naturally, because they remove 
the cause of crossness and wakeful
ness. They are a blessing to the 
little one, and bring relief to the 
tired, worried mother. Mrs. A. C. 
Abbott, Hudson's Heights, Que., 
says : “I have found Baby’s Own 
Tablet» a splendid medicine fotr stom
ach and bowel troubles, from which) 
my little one was troubled. Thanks 
to the relief the Tablets have given 
my baby now sleeps quietly 
turally, and is in thq best of health.” 
And the Tablets are absolutely 
—they always do good—they cannot 
possibly do harm. They will cure 
the ailments of a new-born baby

stirrup of this Pope's palfry. But 
Pius X. is not merely a peasant who 
has became Pape. Far from being 
ashamed of his peasant origin., he 
emphasizes it whenever possible. The 
other day some of his courtiers beg
ged him to create his two sisters 
countesses, for every Pope has en
nobled Ms owil family. Countqssesl 
ejaculated his Holiness* it is enough 
honor for them to be sisters of a 
Pope, un worthy as is the present one. 
Last winter some nobles of Lucca 
begged the Pope to nominate a new 
Archbishop of that city from their 
own social rank. ‘My cMldren,’ re
plied the Pontifeoc Maximus, gently, 
'that is as much as to say that if 
you nobles had your will I, » pea- 
sant, should never have become 
Pope.' Yeft Pius' face does not Im
press the Spectator as that of a pea
sant first, last, and all the time. It 
is that of one who now knows ell 
social ranks. Its expression si 
mo* ortiy of a greet humanness, but 
also a childlike and undying faith. 
To the Spectator to-day's roost last
ing^ impression Is the Pope's evident 
longing to impart to the multitude 
some of the earnestness of his dwn 
faith. Pius raises his hand in A poo 
toiic Benediction. The Spectator 
likes to think that it falls dn Pro
testants too.”

theWhere Secret Stairways tempt 
bold,

Where Pirate Caves abound,
And many a chest of Spanish gold 

May solemnly be found !

Through magic years it twines and 
creeps

Past towers of peaedek blue, 
Where still some captured Prince* 

sleeps
And dreams come always true.

Then gleam by gleam the light goes 
out.

Then darkened grief by grief,
It sighs inito our Sea of Doubt 

And Manhood’s Unbelief !
-Arthur Stringer.

♦ • ♦
A PRAYER.

0 God, who hoi doth all within Thy

jjvall, dip » piece off flannel in spirits 
as the seat j Qf wide, gently rub the soiled part 
pe, longer over once or twice and the grease 

It may be fastened to .will disappear.
Launp-wieks soaked in vinegar n 

twenty-four hours before dead will 
give a clearer flame and a steadier 
light than, those not so treated.

The ravedings cut from new table 
cloths before hemming are jueft whet 
you want to mend thin place» or 
holes in the older ones.

♦ ♦ *
RECIPES.

Cranberry Foam—Add a jÿnch of 
sail and a cupful of pulverized sugar 
*0 the whites of four eggs, whipped 
very stiff and firm. Bee* constantly 
while adding two-thdrde of a cupful 
of cranberry jelly, a teaspoonful a* 
a time. When they are well mixed 
together and puite light serve in» 
sherbet glasses with a bit of whipr- 
ped cream on top of each.

(PRONOUNCED
S°U hr til draw*.

Many Women Suffer
UNTOLD A60NY FROM 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

r«7 0,1— tNr H fa hom mdM
"Female Diawaai»*.'^^1- L* '' “ 
than they tUnk. W<

Living and dead,—Father who
kaoweth best,

Lean to our loved one® in the silent 
land,

And give them rcet !

We aak for them the sunshine of 
Thy lovto.

The peace and comfort of 
sheltering breast i;

Lift -them from darkness to the light 
above,—

Etegnal rest 1
—Sylvia Hunting, in Ave Maria.

THE LITTLE PATH.

There is the small sweet path of lit
tle things,

Aldng its edge wee common flowers 
rise.

And little words of kindly blessedne* 
Are whisptftd here where y> sharp 

thrusts surprise. ”
The ’tiny tread of little feet is beard. 
And the first flutter of the new-fledg

ed bird.

Boys :
am glad Royal bas senr 

jet/ter The complain* i 
dear. Not much snow, altl 
ln Montreal are having ju 
^ste of winter now. I m 
too exacting asking for le 
I know it is much more 
to be out, playing during: 
time thad sitting down wi
l quite sympathize with y< 
whene'er you are able a

Your loving
AUNT

* * *
pear Aunt Becky:

I was so pleased to see 
In print, so I thought I w 
you again. I am ten yea 
jo the third reader. I hi 
slaters, one has just got mi 
school is a Model School, 
got quite a lot of «row, 
all going away again. The 
pretty near bare now. I g( 
every day. We take two ] 
True Witness and the Star 
saw lots of letters the we 
laet. It is not very cold 
I must close.

Yohirs truly,
R<

Kingsey Falls, Que.
* > *

TO A CHILD ON ST. VALl 
DAY.

$filt thou think of me and 
$b«i I’m gone, my Valero 
Thou art young and I am 
With our dreams sd maifol 
How cans’t thou, sweet 

nine,
Bean old man's valentine 
When for thee the heavens L 
In the glow ot morning's i 
And the glory of the eklee 
la less radiant than thine 
When the springtime flowers 
In the perfumed vales belt 
Cannot with thy soul com 
In the precious sweetness tl 
And the sleeping streams i 
Soon to wake in all the h 
Have not music sweet as • 
In their laugh, my Valent

Ah sweet child, so young, 
With the sunbeams on thj 
And the glory of young « 
Sparkling o’er *hv dewy w 
Oh, remember, I implore, 
That young hours .shall soo? 
That thy beauteous cheek 
May soon wither in the t 
That the dream* that woo 
Shall pro^e false a® passh

Joys Infinitesimal are clustered bare*
The microscopic live* of insodts 

bright ;
Here neighbor bees and yellow butt»- 

flies
F lib—far below the angry 

that blight
Yoto peaks magnificent, where eeflj* 

tear
The dripping prey that writhes 

wain despair.

There Is no crown of bay leaves wa#K 

ing here, , .
Bui fairy larkspur wreaths. Instead 

of gold
The coreopsis shinies forth prettily ;

Here by the baby brooks are
ly told

(Through meshes of the cool 
watercress)

Small silver tales of daily
—Clinton Dongerfidd1, In the 

panion.

the DIFFERENCE.

Guard, then, well thy you 
From sin's taint, its. shame 
Baise thy hqart to God ai 
Centre of all purest love, 
And responsive to thy pin 
Re will guard thee everyv 
With a lovidg Father’s car

Two watched the weary sun 
swiftly low

Aon) plmça beeeeth the ta. U> 
den light :

Hie one beheld the woodraue • 
glow,

The other but the dusk of gro
night.

elck-bed

tighquiet

with»*b of M to
«nocked on , 

«he etatrs. 
"Comem,"

..

Then thy heart, forev 
Will give praise with, 1 
And thy days with pel 
Shall be blest, my Va 

Partrick Cronin 
* * <1 

PRINCESS PR

In the window sat 
the radix, and her fan 
ered .and unhappy. "I 
in th^a old house !" i

"Dear mip," said mj 
up her work, "we’d 
our things and go 1 
friend ot mine. Run 
ready.”

Doris unpuckered hi 
little and hurried oe 
hat and her long, corn! 
Ntoe umbrella ; then 
moth a- started.

“This isn’t a nice el 
«Hecontenitedly, as the
* narrow street, "an 
•re we going in ttita

"Yes.” said mother, 
"P «ome shabby steps
* ebabby door, and tl

of stairs. j 
•tnibhtng half-way ui

"Can’t you mind wl 
Ping ?" she asked, ci 
hit her pell In the da

"I'm sorry," said 
’«ce did not sound 
v<ry much.
. Wh™ theY «"he<


